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Welcome to Ware!
Worship Times
Sunday 8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m. Coffee and Conversation
(September-May)

10:10 a.m. Children’s Chapel
(September—May)
10:25 a.m. Sunday School
(September—May)
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Wednesday 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Get in Touch with Ware
P.O. Box 616
7825 John Clayton Memorial Highway
Gloucester, Virginia 23061
www.warechurch.org
804-693-3821

Staff
Rector: The Rev. T. Grant Ambrose
rector@warechurch.org
Parish Administrator: Kristin Brooks
office@warechurch.org
Minister of Music: Michael Monaco
music@warechurch.org
Christian Education: Beth Richardson
sundayschool@warechurch.org

“What then is Apollos? What is Paul? Servants through whom you came to believe as the Lord assigned to each. I planted; Apollos watered, but God gave the
growth. So neither the one or plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only
God who gives the growth. The one who plants and the one who waters have a
common purpose, and each will receive wages according to the labor of each. For
we are God’s servants, working together; you are God’s field, God’s building. (1
Corinthians 3:5-9)
Though we are still in the depths of winter, we cannot escape the daily
reminders that spring is just around the corner. As the hours of daylight
lengthen, we are called, once again, out of our dark slumbers and into
the season of renewal. As the weather becomes more and more inviting
to working outside, we stretch our winter muscles and “get back at it”.
Behold, God is once again making all things new, and we want to do our
part.
It’s the same within the Church as well. Since the very beginning of
Christian assemblies, folks have thought about what it means to be servants of God – to do our part. Paul was one of the earliest leaders to
think about this and wrestle with what it means to be the church and to
promote church growth. Paul, in the above passage from 1 Corinthians,
highlights a key aspect of being servants of God: working together. What
is so significant about Christianity is the focus on the community, the
assembly, the idea of being together. Paul notes that we are who we are,
we are at our best, when we work together. Certainly, we each have our
own unique gifts and talents, but we are to apply them together, in harmony with those of others, to accomplish God’s desires, and God’s wishes. As we are together, one with another, we are also together with God.
The first question that we ask is “What does God want us to be or to do
for The Kingdom of God?” And once we begin to understand what God
desires, then we are able to gather our gifts and talents and together work
for the Kingdom of God.
Another voice from the earliest days of the church that speaks about
“togetherness” is the writer of the Letter to the Hebrews. The focus of
the Hebrews’ author is perhaps the most significant as it focuses on coming together as the body of Christ.
Continued on Page 2

We read: “And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is
the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day approaching” (Hebrews 10:23-24).
As noted above, we draw our identity from being together, and at the heart of this “togetherness” is our coming together each week to “meet together” in the presence of God and offer praise and worship to our loving
and life-giving God. If we miss these times to meet together, then the body of Christ is not complete. Each
of us is an integral part of the body of Christ, of God’s field, of God’s body, and if we are absent, then the
body is not complete. Just as the faithful were urged 2000 years ago not to neglect to meet together, we, too,
are urged to not neglect that as well.
When we meet together each week, we are able to strengthen others and to be strengthened; to be fed by
Christ at the altar so that we are prepared to meet the week ahead. At then, after a long and challenging
week, we meet together again, to be loved, to love, and to be strengthened.
Let us redouble our efforts of being together: of working together for the Kingdom of God and meeting together as the body of Christ. Only in so doing do we truly live into being servants and followers of Christ.
Faithfully,

G.U.E.S.T. SHELTER
DONATION LIST
water bottles

men’s shoes ( 11&12 )

soda

socks

sandwich bread

women’s bras

canned beans

coffee

creamer

milk

chicken noodle soup

yogurt (individuals)

New England Clam Chowder
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Dear Sisters and Brothers,

Recently I read an excellent article by Keith Getty, a contemporary Irish composer of
hymns, and I was reminded of "why" we are called by God to sing hymns in
worship. I know I have discussed the fact that hymns are indeed prayers, and even if
you do not wish to sing them, please consider taking up a hymnal and pray the hymn
as we sing it. It is disheartening to look out into the Congregation while we are
singing a hymn, and see folks just standing there not even holding the hymnal. In his
article, Keith Getty, (check out his music on YOUTUBE, it's quite inspiring!), reminds
us that we are commanded over two hundred and fifty times to sing in the
Bible. Throughout Biblical history, in both happy and sad circumstances, singing was
second nature for people of faith. He also reminds us that the largest book in the
entire Bible, showing how important singing is, is the Book of Psalms. The Book of
Psalms is indeed a SONGBOOK, and the Psalms are truly meant to be SUNG, not
recited. One of my favorite contributors to the Bible is Saint Paul, and he too reminds
us to sing. (Ephesians 5) In keeping with the idea of how to create unity in our
Worship, singing is a prime avenue of collective expression. The singing of hymns is
a participatory action that needs everyone to make the hymn a source of
unity. Though many in number, we sing with one voice. Even if you have been told
by some unkind person that you have the worst voice ever, raising your voice in praise
of the Redeemer transforms it into a source of beauty in God's ears. Did you know
you that you can learn Church History and Theology by singing hymns? Many of
our hymns present a total summation of our beliefs, and one can actually give a
compelling account of our Salvation History by just examining the text-prayers, (my
term), in our hymns. Please take a moment and examine some of the hymns in our
hymnal. You can use the text-prayer for inspirational reading before the Service, and
you just might learn something new about our faith. Remember, it is the Lord who
commands us to sing, and St. Augustine reminds us that whoever sings prays twice.
Fraternally,
Michael
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Treble Choir “Notes”
We will sing in church on February 5th. Please arrive in the choir room at 9:45 a.m.
We will warm up and then move to the church.

Congratulations to our Chorister of the Month for December:
Harrison Zima

Cold winter days, when you can’t go outside, are perfect days for working on extra
points for awards. Prepare reports to turn in and/or present to the choir. Don’t wait
too long and then not have enough time to earn the awards you wish to receive.

CHORISTER OF THE
MONTH

Harrison Zima

WOMEN OF WARE

February & March

Monday February 27 10:30 a.m.
“History of the Church”
Hostess: Nancy Dwoyer
Parish Hall

Wednesday March 29 12:30 p.m
Waypoint Seafood & Grill
1480 Quarterpath Road, Williamsburg VA
Luncheon (Pay individually)
Hostess: Bobby Ray
Located in the Quarterpath Crossing Shopping Center at the

intersection of Kingsmill & Route 199 next to Harris Teeter.
Private room holds 30.
RSVP by March 24th to bharacivet@cox.net or 804-832-7340

WOMEN OF WARE

Dear Ladies of Ware,
We invite you to join us as we begin our new year of reading together. Several members of
our reading group met, and we made some organizational decisions to get "the book rolling"
for this year.




We will continue to meet every other month at the Parish House.
Our discussions will begin at 11:00 am with a light lunch to follow.
Two hostesses will provide lunch-soup, salad, sandwiches, etc., for each book discussion.

Listed below are our meeting dates, selected books, and assigned hostesses, so far.
3/13 Little Bee by Chris Cleave
Presenter: Mary Whitley
Hostesses: tbd
5/8

Commonwealth by Ann Patchett
Presenter: Leslie Larson
Hostesses: tbd

7/10 Read and Wine
Leslie Larson's House
Hostesses: Everybody
Bring beverage, appetizer, and books to swap
Come to one or come to all-we hope to have you join in the discussion and fellowship!

Please call Mary Whitley (894 815-1162) or Nell Jones (804 693-5632) if you plan to attend
the January 9th get-together.

ST. TABITHA’S GUILD
Martha Ambrose

This guild is for people seeking to grow in faith as we crochet and knit prayer shawls and other
items for people in need of comfort and a reminder of God’s love for them. We meet on the
3rd Tuesday of every month from 7:00PM – 8:00PM. All are welcome to join us!
Next Monthly Meeting Time:

Tuesday, February 21, 2017; 7:00-8:00pm
Make sure to attend the monthly meeting for helpful tips and to visit with your St. Tabitha’s
family. It’s always the third Tuesday of the month!
<>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< >
ALL-WEATHER SLEEPING MAT OUTREACH PROJECT:
Thank you to all who donated plastic bags for this project. We do NOT need any plastic bags
at this time. We will let you know if we need more in the future.
Our All-Weather Sleeping Mat project is hefty in size and requires many hands to finish it. We
need a group of people to help sort the bags already received. Consider donating an hour of
your time to assist with this church-wide community outreach project.
Everyone is invited to join us in the Parish Library on Saturday, February 11, 2017; 9:00am12:00pm as we organize the bags. Ask Martha Ambrose for more information or let her know
if you will participate in this project.

><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><> ><>

Sign up for the “St. Tabby’s Yarns” email!
Email Martha at marthaarose@gmail.com to receive this bi-monthly email.

WARE RECIPES
Seasonal Favorites
Cheese Dip
by: Lisa Lawrence
1 c Mayo
1 c Shredded Cheddar Cheese
8 oz Cream Cheese

Mix ingredients together. Bake or microwave until hot
and bubbly. Serve with crackers.

Crab Balls
by: Peter Teagle
1 Pound of crab meat
1 Teaspoon of mustard
2 teaspoons of Old Bay
1-2 pinches of Oregano
Ritz Crackers (crushed)

2 Tablespoons Mayo
Sprinkling of parsley
1-2 beaten eggs
House of Autry Seafood Mix
Oil

Mayo
Ketchup
Hot Chili Sauce
Tabasco Sauce
Hawaiian Rolls

Cull crab meat to get the shells out. Mix all ingredients into bowl. Make crab balls rounded into the
size of small ball...a little larger than a golf ball. Roll the crab balls into "House of Autry Seafood
Mix". Heat oil in a deep fat fryer to 350-360 (make sure it is hot)...test by sprinkling flour in and
watch it cook. Place crab balls in and cook until golden brown. Remove and let sit for 2-3 minutes
to cool off. In a bowl mix Hot Chili Sauce, Mayo, and Ketchup together for desired taste....(For an
extra kick, add Tabasco too). Paste sauce on both sides of Hawaiian Rolls and place crab balls in

Strawberry Banana Trifle
4 c strawberries sliced and washed
2 c bananas, sliced
16 oz Cool Whip, thawed
1 vanilla pound cake
Cut pound cake into small square pieces. Align bottom
of trifle dish or large glass bowl with a layer of pound
cake squares. Top pound cake squares with a layer of
strawberries, then bananas (or other fruit of choice). Using a spatula spoon, spread 1/3 of Cool Whip on top of
fruit layer. Repeat each layer 2-3 times.

If you have a recipe you would
like to share with Ware Church
please email the recipe to
office@warechurch.org or bring
the recipe by the church office.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FOR ALL
Equipping the Saints of Today and Tomorrow

FEBRUARY 5
We continue our Epiphany series on February 5, and welcome our Sunday School
classes to learn Matthew 5:13-20
Pretzel messages Jesus said we add
flavor and light when we live in
God’s ways of peace, justice, and kindness. Distribute pretzels (saving some)
for the group to eat as you explain
that the shape is like arms crossed in
prayer and has been used as a reminder to pray. Invite the children to
print the phrase “Be salty! Pray! Let
your light shine!” on pieces of card stock
and decorate them with markers.
Then have them punch holes in the cards, thread with ribbon, and tie these onto pretzels to
share with friends and family.

FEBRUARY 12
Farm-to-Table event to bring our members together following service.
“HEART-FELT” is the topic of our classes and we will study in Matthew 5:21–37. Known for his
puzzling parables, Jesus takes a more practical approach here as he addresses crowd. He addresses
the difficult topics of their daily lives and deepens the meanings they have for us. Jesus is telling his audience not just how to act but how to be – be in the image of God. In two days, we celebrate Valentine’s Day. Each year, the youth celebrate our love for each other and the community
with the Dance for Heart. Our participants are educated about keeping a healthy body through exercise and good nutrition. This year we have a lot more to celebrate! Rachael Hicks, mother of Brie
Hicks, has responded that they will be in attendance! The students danced for Brie last year and we
hosted a fundraiser for the Hicks family. Brie, pictured below, is the granddaughter of WARE members Richard and Carolyn Hicks of Gloucester.
FEBRUARY 19
Matthew 5:38-48 Jesus’ teaching expands the definition of what love can look like. Headline
poster Our students will look through a local newspaper together and find pictures and articles
about situations where God’s ways of love and justice might be able to make a difference. In recognition of Washington’s birthday, we hope to make it a newspaper that would have been read by our
President George Washington.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FOR ALL
Equipping the Saints of Today and Tomorrow

FEBRUARY 26
Matthew 17:1-9 The children will bring the Bible to read the gospel of Matthew. This week’s
story comes from a place further along in the book of Matthew after the disciples have spent
time with Jesus learning about God’s love. The story is about something that happened to
Jesus. Class project: Message Lockets: Our classes will make lockets to use the scripture “Listen
to Jesus.”
Let’s go see a movie together! Would you or your student like to go see the movie, A Dog’s Purpose on February 26 after church? The movie is about the love between a dog and his owner.
Please register in your classrooms.
STAINED GLASS EPIPHANY JARS

Welcome to Ware!
Serena Greene, 4, and Maddie Greene, 6, have joined our classes and already amazed us
with their artistic talent and kindhearted spirit. They volunteered to help our classes with
our projects and wish to thank them for being great stewards!
Audrey Crawford, 12, loves horseback riding and singing. Audrey is in the 7th grade and
loves school! We are so lucky to have Audrey join us. She is quite a leader and is very caring
to others.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monthly Mondays
Join us for a new offering in the spring
of 2017: Monthly Mondays. On the
fourth Monday of each month, join the
rector for an evening of bible study,
reflection, and spiritual conversation.
Topics will vary from month to month.
Our next “Monthly Monday” will be

CLEAN COMMUNITY DAY

Monday, February 27, at 7:00 p.m. in

On Saturday, March 18th, Ware Church will
again participate in the Clean Gloucester Day
from 9 a.m. to noon. This is the seventh
consecutive year that the Gloucester Clean
Community Committee has sponsored this
county-wide cleanup, and the fifth
consecutive year that Ware has participated.
As in past years, we will don our safety vests
and pick up litter from our
"front yard," the
embankments and median
‘In Remembrance of Me’
along Route 14 between
Routes 604 and 605.
Our pilgrimage through the faith continues in
Please come and take part
February with the second part of the Holy
if you are able!

the Parish Hall.

Scriptures section of ‘In Remembrance of Me’.
On Thursday, February 9 and 16, we will turn
our attention to the New Testament
scriptures. We meet at 7:00 p.m. in the Parish
Hall. This will be the last session of ‘In
Remembrance of Me’ until after Lent. We will
explore the future of this program during Lent.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Holy Days in February
Thursday, February 2 at 6:00 p.m.– The Feast
of the Presentation of our Lord Jesus Christ in
the Temple. This feast is also known as
Candlemas – the service of the year when the
candles used in worship are blessed. Join us
as we set apart candles, celebrate the light of
Christ shining in the darkness and share the
Holy Eucharist.

Thursday, February 23 at 7:00 p.m. – The
Feast of St. Matthias the Apostle.

STARTING WITH THE WORD
There’s no better way to start the day than by
reading Holy Scripture and Prayer. Join the rector on
Wednesday mornings at 8:45 for bible study and prayer
over a cup of coffee. We’ll finish in time
to attend the 10:00 a.m. Eucharist.
There’s no better way to start the day;
there’s no better break in the middle of a
busy week.

The PrimeTimers Group will gather on
Wednesday, February 8, at 11:30 a.m. for
fellowship followed by lunch at 12:00. We
hope to see all our friends on the 8th: and
bring a friend with you as well! Future
gatherings are on March 8, April 5 (note the
change due to Holy Week) and May 10.

UPCOMING EVENTS
YAC YOUNG ADULT
COMMMUNITY
The Young Adult Community (YAC) will
meet on Sunday, February 26, at 5:30
p.m. for dinner and program in the Parish
Library. Topic: “What it means to follow
Jesus”. Invite a friend to this time of
fellowship and reflection.

NEWCOMERS’ RECEPTION
New to Ware Church? What do we mean by “new”?
These are all good questions. In short, if you consider
yourself new to Ware Church or started coming to
Ware in the last few years, then this is a gathering for
you. Spend time chatting with church leaders, share a
story with new friends, and just have a good time. This
is also a great event to invite folks you know who may
be looking for a church home. All are welcome – even
our most seasoned members.

DINNER AND
FELLOWSHIP FOR
FAMILIES
Calling all families! On Saturday, May 20, from 6:00
p.m. – 8:00 p.m. all Ware families are invited to
gather at Ware for dinner and conversation. This is
for all families from families with newborns to families
sending “the last one off to college”. There will be
dinner and games for the kids and dinner and
fellowship for parents. More details as we get closer
to May, so mark your calendars now.

We’ll gather from 3:30 p.m. –
5:00 p.m. on Sunday, February
26, in the Parish Hall. Martha
and Fr. Grant Ambrose are
hosting this event.
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PREVIEW OF LENT AND HOLY WEEK 2017
Lent is just around the corner beginning on March 1. Here’s some information you need to know about
Lent.
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper – Tuesday, February 28, from 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Services at 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel and 7:00 p.m. in the Church
Weekly Evening Worship Opportunity – Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m. in the Chapel
Lenten Supper and Study Program – Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. beginning Thursday, March 9
Here’s what’s happening Holy Week.
The Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday, Sunday April 9
Monday – Wednesday in Holy Week:
The Holy Eucharist at 12:00 noon
Tenebrae at 7:00 p.m.
Maundy Thursday Holy Eucharist with Footwashing, Stripping of the Altar, and Vigil 7:00 p.m.
Good Friday: 12:00 noon at Abingdon; 7:00 p.m. at Ware.
Holy Saturday: 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel
The Great Vigil of Easter – 5:30 a.m. Easter Sunday morning
Easter Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 services as usual.

1 - Doug Dwoyer
1 - Mary Galloway
4 - Alexandra Richardson
4 - Joyce Blymyer
5 - Sarah Ingles
5 - Nell Jones
5 - Jim Leigh
7 - Betty White
8 - Kimberly Roj
10 - John Galloway

10 - Robert Zullo
11 - Chris Denton
12 - Donna DeShazo
12 - Mimi Ulsaker
13 - John Kimberly
14 - Edward Hudgins
15 - Jacob Ward
16 - Justin Leigh
17 - John Haracivet
17 - Meredith Roane

17 - Nancy Wilson
18 - Joanne Bartlett
19 - Robert Teagle
20 - Scott South
20 - Holly Zuger
21– Mary Lawrence
21 - Kate Zullo
22 - Kathryn Dykeman
22 - Peter Worthington
23 - Erin Jenkins

23 - Shelby Jenkins
23 - Doug Wilt
24 - Carolyn Hicks
26 - Carey Beverly
27 - William Mitchell, III
28 - Jeanne Teagle

February Laity Schedule
8:30 a.m.

LECTOR

CHALICER

USHER

5

Craig Monsen

Craig Monsen

Ray Grubbs

12

Mary Lawrence

Martha Ambrose

Mike Jenkins

19

Mike Jenkins

Mike Jenkins

Sara Delo

26

Kenny Richardson

Kenny Richardson

Gene Batcha

10:30 a.m.

LECTOR

CHALICER

ACOLYTE

ACOLYTE

ACOLYTE

5

Fran Musick

Jane Smith

Jacob Ward

Josh Ward

Larkin Denton

12

Bill Whitley

Debby Wiggins

Meg Teagle

Hayden Zima

Harrison Zima

19

Molly Hoffman

Martha Ambrose

Larkin Denton

Newie Lawrence

Jillian Lawrence

26

Vickie Leming

Diana Joyce

Finn Kilduff

Rhiannon Kilduff

Aurora Kilduff

10:30 a.m.

USHER

USHER

GREETER

VESTRY

COUNTER

5

Lee Brown

Lloyd Ward

The Jones

Carole White

Tom Hay
Carole White

12

John Masiak

Tom Hay

Ed James

Tom Hay
Pat Roane

TBD
Pat Roane

19

Nancy Wilson

Catesby Jones

Elizabeth Hay

Diana Joyce
Rick Zima

Breck Montague
Diana Joyce

26

Rick Zima

Helen Brown
Pat Roane

Lindsay South
Helen Brown

Kenny Richardson Kenny Richardson
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